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Snirt Stopper Garage or Walk-in Door Seal
High Plains Industries, LLC. Fargo, ND

This side of
door faces to
the driveway
or outside of
the home.

Garage Door
or Walk-in
Door: Side
view

This side of door
faces inside the
garage.
The top tab is secured to the inside of the door about an inch from the
bottom of the door. This tab is screwed to the inside of the garage door
using a #2 Philips, self tapping, 1/4 inch screw. These screws are
placed 6 to 9 inches apart and secure the door seal to the inside of the
door. There is a sticker on your Snirt Stopper indicating the top tab and
reminds you where to place the screws.
The seal is created on the inside of the door. The top tab can be adjusted based on its placement on the door to compensate for an uneven
floor or a poorly closing door which helps to fill-in any gaps.

Bottom of
door

The bottom tab fits underneath the door.

Sewn stitch to connect top tab
to foam core pocket.

Sewn stitch to connect bottom
tab to foam core pocket.

Important Safety Information

Choking Hazard: This package contains small parts which may be a choking hazard
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to children under 3. Keep small parts away from children.
Choking Hazard: This package contains small parts which may be a choking hazard
Sharp objects: This package contains screws, which may have sharp edges.
to children under 3. Keep small parts away from children.
Handle with care.
Sharp objects: This package contains screws, which may have sharp edges.
Handle with care.
1. Begin installation by measuring your door to make sure you have purchased the correct size.

Custom sizes are available at www.snirtstopper.com.
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3. Lay out the Snirt Stopper flat along the floor with the Snirt Stopper logo on the right and

the top tab facing up.

4. Begin at one end of the door and hold the Snirt Stopper so that the edge of the Snirt Stopper

is flush with the edge of the door. Note: Make sure you are attaching the Snirt Stopper to the
inside of the door. The foam needs to remain inside the garage, not outside or underneath
the door.

5. Insert the first screw about 1 inch from the edge of the door (or next to the

edge of the roller bracket). Some places on the door (usually the ends) may
need predrilling with an 1/8 inch drill bit since there is extra metal in some
areas. Pull the Snirt Stopper tight and level to remove wrinkles in Snirt Stopper
caused by packaging, place the next screw 6 to 9 inches from the initial screw.
Repeat process until you reach the edge of the door and install your final
screw about 1 inch from the edge of your door (or just to the edge of the
roller bracket).

6. Lower the door and inspect the fit of the seal. The seal should touch the floor across its

entire length at about the same time.You may also want to check the possible overlap of
your Snirt Stopper with any electronic eye senors for your garage door. Refer to your garage
door openers owner manual should photo eyes need adjustments.

7. The Snirt Stopper is flexible enough to allow you to adjust its placement on the bottom of

the door to help with any inconsistencies you may have in the fit between the floor and door.
If your door does not rest flush on the floor, fully close your door and look for gaps. Readjust the
seal, at any points where gaps are visible by backing out the screw(s) and slightly moving the
Snirt Stopper lower or higher, as needed and re-inserting the screws. Remember the longer
“tab” is meant to go underneath the door.
Congratulations, you have installed your new seal!
LIMITED WARRANTY:
High Plains Industries will repair or replace a defective Snirt Stopper for one (1) year after
purchase. This warranty applies only to the original purchases of the Warranted Products
from a retailer, mail order operation, or on-line retail store; this warranty will not extend to
any person that acquires a Warranted Product on a used basis.
Visit www.snirtstopper.com for additional warranty information.
Thank you for purchasing the Snirt Stopper! We believe you will enjoy many
years of all-weather protection.

